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BASE BALL SUPPLIES
SWEATERS
PENNANTS
Tennis Rackets and Balls
Jerseys
Athletic Clothing
114-116

South Greenleaf

Phone 79

JONES' BOOK STORE
226 and 228 West First Street, Los Angeles
Bibles of All Kinds at Low Prices
Books Bought, Sold and Exchanged

Gold Fountain Pen, $1.00, Postpaid, Guaranteed

TNE--1411-NE,--Writing
Writing Papers is our side line specialty all the year
round. Cards. Correspondence and InvitationS,
LADUM SMITt-1,
Druggist and Stationer
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EVERY WOMAN WANTS A
FAULTLESS JITTING SHOE
Our New Styles of

THE
(ii NTL.[MAN'S
SHOE

REED'S SHOES

must be shapdy, perfect fit tin and of
the best material. Every style of
Thompson Bros. shoes for men have
these qialities. They are made in the
exact shapes to fit your feet, and the
fashionable leathers to satisfy your
ideas.

for spring and su.mmer are now ready
for the critical inspect oil of disc jminatirig wom'rI.
You should see them before you buy
your commencement foot wear.

We can Satisfy Your Every wart for Your Ccnirnecetnent Gown

KLINHURO & CO.
Now in our town are many men
And they are wondrous wise
rIheY buy their groceries, good and pure
At a place called ENIERPRIbE.
Phone 135

107 S. Greenleaf.

Fresh Strawberries that are
Fresh and Ripe XF
FRED GRAVES

-

FRUIT STORE

Csta1 Candy Factory
Home Made Ice Cream and Confectionery
1171/
2 West Philadelphia St.

Co-Educational. Fine location.
High standard. Chemical, Biological and Physical Laboratories.
Christian, but not sectarian.
Good library and reading room.
Dormitories for boys and girls.
High moral ideals. Thorough physical training.
Vocal and instrumental music.
Four years in the Academy and four years in the College.
Every student is guarded intellectually, physically and morally.
Healthful surroundings. Expenses moderate.
Correspondence solicited. Visitors welcome.
For information call or, address
THOMAS NEWLIN, President
Vvhittier, California
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ED IT O R IA 12

This is the time of the year when
President fehbetts used to wain us
gentiy to get ready for the home
stretch, and it was always good advice.
Everyhody please read the Editorials
in all the college exchanges on 'College Spirit " After you have read
them just to show that they were not
too deep for you, buy two season tick-

-J
ets to the base halt game, and two
yell books.
We have decided to quit publishing
editorials on college spirit. After the
magnificent example of unselfishness
and devotion to the College shown by
the friends and students who worked
and gave so loyally to raise the endowment fund, any student who has
not backbone enough to cultivate a

/
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luxurious crop of college spirit.
doesn't deserve to have valuable
space wasted on him.
Loylty is about all of some of us
can give, arid if we don't give that
we all feel that we would be putting
on exhibition thta highest degree of
selfish ingratitude.
Of course those who have been
working for the endowment fund say
it is for the luture, but we can't get
around the fict that it means an aftletic field in the present, and ve are
quite as grateful as it it were really
meant for us.
Resolved that the Glee Club de
serves a monument on Fire 11111, and
as much honor as the Basket Ball
Team or anything else. The Glee
Club boys have given up a great
deal of their time to practicing and
traveling about tOe country for the
College, and we are Proud to have
had tew out as an advertisement of
Whittier. Certainly no one in any
town they visited will ever again
doubt that there is a Whittier College or that it is the best College on
the coast.
Our sympathy goes out to the
WIi ttier High School girls because

of the loss of their Yong Woman's
Chistian Association, especially at
this time when other schools are ohtaming so much and bringing back
so much from the Capitola convention.
•
Now' is the time to get in and
work for the success of the May Day
Fete Miss Tomlinson needs the support of every stuctént. Let's not wake
her do all the work.
The Acropolis Staff has decided to
combine the last two numbers and
publish a final wagazne that will
be a ''thing of beauty and a joy forever," and everyone is cordially invited to contribute gOod advice and
good articles. It is receiving something from every lody that helps
most. We wish to thank the students
for the loyal support they have given
the Acropolis. This is the first year
in its 'history in which more contributions, especially voluntary contributions, have come in than could
be used. If any one has spent time
and labor for the paper which s ems
to have been lost, we assure you it
was not lost. By your willingnrss to
help you have helped immeasurably.
Please remember the last number.

Suit styles are up to the minute at the "Toggery."
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The Ideal Letter.
Leon. Merrick, '10
You hate to write frtters? Oh, that
is simply because you don't go at it
in the right way. Whether it is a
business or a friendly correspondence
there is a best way and you might
just as well use it. If the letter is to
a friend do not think of uriting until
you have lost your friend's last letter it is so tiresome answering questions. Be sure to put it oil until you
thoroughly diead it If possible leave
a whole bunch until you have the
blues as deep as indigo. It is remaikably easy to think of things to
say when 'your doll seems stuffed
with sawdust.'' Your friends will
enjoy reading the tale of %our woes
almost as much as hearing you relate
them. Use any old paner you happen
to h ye handy. It doesn't matter
munb if the envelope does not match.
It is a good idea to use a transparent
envelope. It is a pleasant surprise
to be able to read a ietler without
opening it, to say nothing of the
additional delight of sharing its contents with all through whose hands it
may have passed. Use a soft pencil
unless you prefer ink which has been
frozen. Above all, don't make the
mistake of dating your letter! unless
you do it won't hurt it particle if
somebody should carry it around in
his pocket a week or two. It may
even improve with age. Never under
any circumstances use a dictionary.
It is absolutely pedantic to use fault-

less spelling and grammar. It is not
necessary to take especial pains with
your penmanship - You know how
you delight in deciphering hiero.
glvpbics and here is a convenient
way to practice the golden rule. Fill
the first few pages with excuses. Tell
how busy you are, insinuating -that
you are indeed bu.qier than anyone
else and that it is a great favor to
waste your valuable time writing letters.
If your friend has sent you a marke.d article or remembered some anniversary with a gift, there is no hurry
about acknowledging it. He knows
you are thankful and anyway he has
probably forgotten it himself by this
time.
If you have a hobby ride it hard.
It will develop your individuality and
your correspondents self control.
Jot down your thoughts just a they
occur to you, otherwise you will
spoil the sportaneous effect and be
wearisome.
You must not consider your cor•
respondent's tastes unless you wish
to be eccentric. If your friend appreciates art and literature tell her
about your neighbors and the latest
fashions. If she is light and frivolous improve her mind with a discussion of Tolstoy's last phiosophical work It will save you a little
time to write just such a letter as
you wrote the same person last time
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and your letter will he easi r to read
if one knows what is cooling next
A page will tell as well as a
quire, thet you are still alive, but if
you do write a long letter never put
more than one stanip on, it it might
hurt y')tir frienis feeling
Of course a business letter requires somew1 at different treatment.
If you hiave had occasion to write
to the party before, he probably has
your address It would be a waste
of time to repeat it. If you are
Writing to a stranger, you know nothing of his mental ability so be sure

to repeat often so that lie cannot mis
take your meaning.
Don't be too
brief. It is extravagant to write only
a short paragraph on a page. Business men haven't time for punctuation; avoid any but the dash
Digress if you care to do so,., If you follow these directions faithfully, I veii•
ture to assert you will he bothered less
with letters. If not, the patient curtainlv needs to have a dou-ble dose
administered promptly. At least you
need have no fear that such cornspondence will ever be published

Chronicles of Us and Our Doings.
P. B.
The Whittier College Glee Club
4:30 p. in arrive Anaheim Taken
has just returned from its first an- to private homes for entertainment
nual concert tour. Conceits were Fed on milk and cheese, real milk
given in the principal towns on the
with thick cream!
kite shaped track.
See nothing stronger than H 0. (2)
Twenty men took the trip and all But hear the brewery whistlt blow.
report a splendid time and hospitable
8:00 P. in. Concert in Opera
treatment at the bands of the people House, good crowd, Boyle makes bit
(and the newspapers ) The College as Harrigan, but greater as a iuocter.
feels justly proud of these young
10:30 p. in After the concert, more
men, Nothing but good reports of milk and cheese.
their conduct has come from the
April 1, 8 00 a in. Bunch gatbeis
places they visited.
at depot. April fool jokes. "Please
To give our readers a glimpse of Kick Me" card is pinned on Hockeit.
what the club did, saw and received
We all kick. Boys capture bus and
we punt the following diary of one of take a ride, owner threate"s to
the boys:
charge.
Tues. March 31, 3:10 p. in. Take
8:20 a. in. Take train for Riverside,
the 3:10 car for Los Nietos. Cookie Tommy is generous and treats the
treats crowd to five cents worth of crowd to Cal. lemon drops.
cookies while waiting for the train.
10:30 a. m. Arrive at Riversde
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and register at Hold Hollywood.
Make a run on post card stores and
almost cause a panic. EkPe'ry tries
to get rates on postage stamps.
12:30-2 p, in. Lunch. Pat burns
his hat. Bell and Williams play
chess, Tommy and Bobby meet a lull
dog and learn a few points about
fighting.
2:30 Baseball game, Riverside vs.
Whittier; score 15 to 2. Perry and
Holton make runs, Perry is named
"Strawberry."
4:30 p w Back to hotel, Wells carries bats
6:15 p. in. Dinner at litel Beede
has bottle of beer (;it his elbow)
Hockett makes mash on waitress,
8:00 p in. Concert V. M. C. A.
Auditorium Good crowd; good concert, Boyle too ill to announce HarrigaIl.
10:30 p. in. Dutch treat at soda
fountain, high jinks at hotel.
Blair locks Beeson out in the ball
in his nightie.. Beeson thinks it is a
cold night.
12:00 in. Landlady calls the crowd
down.
10:00 a. m. All is peaceful, Bell
can be heard snoring.
April 2. After breakfast Pat and
Cookie play exciting game of checkers.
10:30 a. In. Take train for San
Berdoo, Arrive at noon; register at
St Char es hotel.
3:30 p. m Play basket ball, win,
score 35 to 16. Ek Perry wins ice
cream soda from Pat by throwing 9
field goals,
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8:00 p ni. Concert in High School
and packed house. Pine show.
Quaker City Quartette wakes great
hit Stumpy and Boyle take the
babies home alter the show, Stumpy
loses his college colors.
April 3, 7:00 a in. At kind invitation of Mrs. Carpenter, club takes
'train for Del Rosa. Spend the day
until 2:00 p. in. atCarpnter's ranch.
Great tiiiie; lot to eat; fine walk; fine
treatment: think some of staying
there f r goid. Meet lots of nice girls.
2:00 p. in. Take Lain for Redlands.
3:30 Play basketball, Win by score
of 26 to 23.. Pat wins treat from E.
Perry by holding his man down to no
score and scoring four points. Feeler
referees star game. Thompson, Hackett and Tomlinson treat (cain for good
wo'k.
8:00 P. in. Concert at V. M. C. A.
Auditorium, Williams and Bell late;
playing chess and forgot the concert.
Thornburgh flirts with merry widow
whi e singing 'Little Farm Well
Tilled." Wade makes great lilt.
Boyle again too ill to announce Harrigan, Perry does it with royal grace,
Bi!1 Stokes puts on Bell's socks and
people mistake his ankle for a barber
pole. Stumpy is getting homesick.
April 4. Crowd goes to Smiley
Heights. Happy, Hockett and A. U.
Tomlinson take auto ride. Happy
says 20 miles; Hockett ]f; and conservat,ve Tomlinson, about a mile
and a half, (I think they just went
around the block.)
3:00 p. in. Take train for Upland.
Arrive at 4:03 and register at the Al-
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gonquin Hotel. 4:30 p. m Tommy,
Pat Blair, Harold Beeson Ek Perry
and Bobby take a ride on the raoid
transit electric up to the foot of the
mountains. Make the conductor
'sore" by flirting wth his girl, On
way back Bobby falls o, but car will
not stop, so rest jump cif and walk
five miles to town.
8:00 p. rn. Concert at 1. 0. 0 P.
Hall, good crowd, Whittier girls
present Get benefit of Dolly Gray.
Bell has on another pair of loud
sox.,,
Sunday, Apri: 5, Go to Sunday
school and sing at church. Piey
getting honiesck. Bell, Beson,
Tornniv, Happy and Feeler all afraid
they iil get home too late to take
lady friends to church. Blount does
not care "she is not at home anyway.,,

4.00 p. in. Take train for Los Angeles. Hqps rise; mas' he there, by
church time. Boys count the mile
posts, some sit with watches in hand,
Beede stops at Pasdena.
5:40 p. in. Los Angeles, Tommy
pulle oft another dog fight, no money
changes hands.
5:56 Take car for Whittier. Great
rejoicing, be home by seven o'clock.
Boys plan to use telephones. Burn
Jokes in order and many are ordered.
Trolley comes oft and causes consterna ion.
7:90 p in Whittier at last. Crowd
sings ''1-lowe Sweet Home." Rush
for telephones by the ''Queeners
Many dates made. rhe finest trip
ever taken by Whittier -College students. Couldn't have asked for better treatment any place.

The Endowment Fund Grows.
The raising of the $IC,000 endowment fund- makes the out look of
Whittier College brighter than it has
ever been; gives us a new vision of
what we are to become, and renewed
ideals and zeal for the future.
A iiiagnificent gift of land by
Washington Hadley was the incentive to the raising ol this fund It
consists of a twenty acre tract joining
the campus on the south, and was
given on the condition that 1he $10,000 building debt should be paid by

Apill I. Another subscription of
$2,000 was also offered on the same
condition. The condition has been
met and as soon as negotiations can
be made the land will come into our
possession. affording room for athletic fields, new buildings and an income of $10 000.
President Newlin, the Ladies' Auxiliary, and the Board of Trustees
have worked and planned almost incessantly to secure the necessary
amount before the time limit, and

Latest styles in suits at the 'Togflery.' -
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though all deserve untold credit all
unite in giving the honor for the final
victory to M's Tebbetts, who has
spent he entire time since returning
from the east in working for the in
terests of the College in this matter.
The extent oi her labor and devotion
can not he measured in terms, nor
can our gratitude and love for her.
We have so much to be grateful for
in the good will and devotion of so
many people. Large sums of money
were sent us by friends of the College in Philadelphia, Northern California, Pasadena, Long Beach and
other places, and the people of Whittier, many of whom had contributed
large sri iris before and could scarcely
afford to give more, came to the rescue and sacrificed cheerfully as they

11

have always done when the College
was in need of their help. We as
students feel that only by devoting
the hest of our education and ability
to the interests of the College and of
Whittier can we hope to repay these,
our benefactors, even in a measure for
the opportunity they have given us
of broader development and culture.
What fills our hearts with the
most thankfulness and pleasure is
the fact that no one who has been
asked to contribute to this fond has
spoken a word of blame or adverse
criticism of the College. On every
hand has been heard only expressions
of commendation and appreciation for
the work and high standards of the
College.

Art Notes.
Members of the art classes are
doing some exceptionally good wo;k
this year; some productions in crayon
of landscape scenes about the campus

and of the green hills beyond are especially goo I. Mrs. Woodards' water
color class is also popular.

You are wanted at the "Toggery.
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On the track Whittier has not been
so succesul as in basket ball, but
considering the team's want of furnici
experience, we have dune betlet than
was expected. Out of this ineperienced bunch has been developed the
best half miler and distance runner in
this pert of the state, and also sprinters and a bundler who compare favora b l y with other college men of the
south
In the weights and jumps we have
net done so well but good material
has shown up and will be in good
shape fur next year.
A feeling of pride comes over us
when we think of what our track
captain, Adrian Mills, has accompl i shed this season. In the half mile
he has never been defeated, having
bested Hmrod of Pomona, after
taking the mile
' from Forbeer. In
Vie confenence meet he forced Himrod over the tape for a record time
in the mile, and after a few minutes'
rest, defeated carver of Occidental in
a beautiful finish at the end of a fast
880
At Ti. S. C. he showed himself to
be among the b' at two-oinlers by
easily trotting in ahead of the Uni-

versity men in that event. He also
won the half mile from Nordhall in
fast time. He is certainly without a
peer among the al round distance
men of the state and the best half
miler in Southern California.
Otter men who deserve praise are
Rerineker who finished third in the
a
conference high hurdles; White
capable two-miler; Wilder, Castello,
and Pin'kett, who have done well in
the century and 220 yard Tunis; and
Blair who is develoi jug into a speedy
quarter man. Wells has also done
well in the field events.
As a whole we have a very good
nucleus around which to build a
winning team.
With the close of track comes base
ball. Much interest has been mauitested in the game and daily practice
has been going on for some time.
Except for the present want of a
pitcher the team is stronger than
last year's. Kerr has been placed on
the neceiving end of the battery since
Beesoti quit school. He is doing
good work and in all probability will
hold the position throughout Line season.
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Blount of Long Reach, who was
considered one of the best first base
men of Isst year's High School
League, is sure of a place on the initial bag
Renneker, our alliou.id .thlete, is
being given a hard run for second by
Bell. Short and Holton are struggling for third while Allen,. Green and
Newby are trying hard to capture the
short stop position. In the field Pickett, Sharpless, 'rehbetts, Todd and
Hiatt we doing good work. Several
men are trying out for the box.
Those who have shown up best So far.

-
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are Short, McCaslrn and Longfellow.
As a base ball aggregation the Glee
Club is sadly deficient, hut as basket
ball players, they are of the first
order.
The base ball team was defeated by
the Riverside High School April 1,
with a score of 14 to 2.
The next day however the basket
ball boys redeemed the record by de
featiog San Bernardino High School
to the tune of 35 to 16. At Redlands

we defeated the Y. M. C. A. crack
team by the close score of 27 to 24.

Chapel Notes.
Tuesday, February 25, Evangelist
Edward Smith spoke on "A Mao After My Own Heart."
Thursday Feb. 27, "The Master is
Come and C.ileth for Thee" was the
verse on which President Newlin
made pertinent ren arks on the choosg of a life work.
Ftb. 28, Musical Friday! Miss
Denby began a series of talks on the
great masters, beginning with Bach.
PROGRAM.
Bach.
=
Piano Duet

an interesting comparison of the
different educational institutions of
our country.
March 6, the members of the G. A.
R. of Whittier, occupied the chapel
hour. Comrade Fowler, visiting
from Nebraska, gave the address,
and was followed by Comrade CIabaugh, who gave a number of his
dialect songs..
March 10, Elood Minehiu, Alumni, '01, visited Chapel.
L. Dana Thomas, of the Hunting-

Coma Scheurer Jennie Millhous
Viulin Solo - - Mt. Robert Tealle.

ton Park Training School for Christian Workers, conducted the chapel

Accompanist, M is Helen Wilson.
Bach
Selectkn
-

exercises." March 10.
March 12, Pro!. Tebbetts spoke to

Miss Annie Denby

the students.
March 12, Mr. Moriarity, who has

Match 2 Mrs. Rebecca Naylor spoke. made a careful study of California for
several years, give a talk in figures
to the students.
that pretty near proved that you
Mar. 3, President Newlin gave
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zan't tell a California story if you
try
March 13—Good riday again!
PROGRAM
Bass solo—Mr. Will Stokes
Piano solo—Miss Mabelie Smith
Lsdie' Quartette—"Just Beyond"
Lou-la Reynoldq, Ann. Tonili"son.
Edna -Thornburgh. Gertrude Cox,
Selections by the Menel Quartette.
March 6, Prof Albertson gave an
iospirin talk on keeping the comoin-

mandments,
mandmentS,
March 9 "The Relation of Student
Life to Society" was the basis of
President Newlin's talk "Fhe Tendency of the cultured person to go off
by himself is wrong
Real culture
brings us into the life and knowledge
of the I fe & others, ano increases our
obiiiations to society.'
Marci 211 Prof Matlock spoke on
the living the life of each day as it
comes, simply and joyfully.

EXCHANGES
Mamma, didn't the missionary say
that the savage doesn't wear any
clothes?
"Yes, deane"
Then why did papa put a button
in the missionary box?"
The Poly High has gone to the
exfremest of extremes in the frantic
Primarily
starch for uniqueness
we wish to be original. School publications are, as a rule, all alike,"
says }'olv High We notice that their
"write ups" are quite after the usual
style and exceedingly hard to find,
The Soph more number of the "Wilmingtanian" is excellent and shows
good management.
Little Willie—''I don't like Caesar.
Teacher —"Why?"

Little Willie—'Because he has too
much Gaul,"
The two stories published in the
March Sentinel are delightfully humorous, especially "The Shadow of
Death."
The Earlhamite for, March 7, contains a very strong article on "College Spirit", by, President Kelly.
Evers' one should read it.
Drake University received a twenty
five thousand dollar addition to its
endowment f:nd as a Christmas
gift. We of Wijittier College know
from experience how to rejoice with
them
Teacher—"Tonrmy, use dozen and
toward in a sentence,."
Tommy—"I dozen' know how I
toward my pants."

Buy your spring suit at the "Toggery."
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a man shoit in statute. It merely

No matter what Adam may have done
No one could make him sore
By saying, when he told a joke,
I've heard that one before.
Ex,

in the respect of other people.

Columbia Unhersity has demonstrated that smoking does not make

Collegian as an exchange. It is
well arranged and well wiitten.

makes him short in pocketbook and
We are glad to receive the Guilford

4rn

Elizabeth Whittier Literary Society.
"Let's have a name that isn't trite
and unpronouncable and mysterious," said some one, so when Leona
Merrick suggested the name of Whit.
tier's favorite sister, plain and Unadcilterated, without any ans or ites
tacked on, we were overcome with
joy. And that's the reason we had it.
The membrs of the society may be
girls of College standing; The purpose is literary and social, and the
general boosting of every thing that
needs it; and the officfrs are:—Pres.,
Coila Carter; Vice Pres., Edina
Newby; Sec'ty., Edna Merrick;
Treas., Margaret McGlashen; Critic,
Monica Goldsworthy; Vice Critic,
Leona Merrick; Marshal, Agatha
Jessup; Chairman Constitutional
Committee, Gerture Mills; of Literary Committee, Claire Edwards.
The first regular meeting of the
society was held in Association Hall,
Monday night, March 23. The program consisted of
-

1—A Speech by the President.
Miss Carter btsed her remarks on the
inangral speech of the President of
the California branch of the George
Junior Republic, and urged that-we
boost the interest of our new society
as earnestly and enthusiastically as
the George Junior Citizens boost the
interests of theit new republic. Miss
Carter lnew where she spoke because
she attended a meeting of the "Republic" in Los Angeles and can't
quit talking about it, though she is
generally very saving of speech.
2—Naming our Society, Leona
Merrick
3—Watch us Grow!, Edina Newbv.
4—Our Sister Colleges, Claren
Cook.
5—Music, Gertrude Cox.
The report of the Chairman of the
Literary Committee was unanimously
accepted. It contained an invitation
to hold the next regular meeting at
the home of Claire Edwards.

For swell clothing go to the "Toggery," Don't go by Come Buy; The Toggery.
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Rhodesian.

The Rhodesian Literary Society is
still ''flourishing." The meetings
are always interesiiiig ard a. good
program is provided each time.
Prospects fir a rich treat to the punlie in the near future are bright,
The program for the next meeting
is:—
Cornet Slo—Thurlow Hervey.

The Overhead F1ctrlc Wire, a
Nuisance Milton White.
The Defences of the Pacific co st,
Charles Wilder.
The Assacaination of the King of
Portugal, Adrian Mills.
Current Events, Samuel Pickett
Reading, Homer Chantry,

. M. C. A.
The V M. C. A. meetings continue
to he interesting and full of lile
Prof Matlock conducted the service
a fe7v weeks ago, and emphasized
this thought.
he life of every
Christian must work out the lintherdrce of the gospel."
Last week's meeting was lead by
Rev, Baird, f the Baptist church,
He appealed to all to bold to a defir.
ite purpose in life, to work toward
some high and worthy ideal. His
piesence among us was grea ly appreciated,
Three Bible classes, including in

All about seventeen members, have
been arranged for by the V. M. "Studies in the Life of Chriet,' by Bosworth, is the text used.
A Mission Study class has been
organized for some time, but has held
no meetings until recently The class
however is now proving very it;teiesting and instructive. The subject
studied is 'Aliens or Americans?
America's, or more properly, the
world's imn'igration problems are
dealt with widely and ably.
1iiltcii White.

Y.W.C,A.
The first week in March the new
officers began their work, Agatha
Jessup acting as president for the
remainder of this school year. This
week's meeting was led by Irene
Glasgow, Prep. '08. who took her
lesson fuoni the Shepherd Psalm in

its interpretation by ''The Syrian
Guest."
Gertrude Bangham led the meeting
of March the eleventh, a special feat.
ure of which was a solo by Miss
Tomlinson.
Alice Blanchard, '09 had charge of

THE ACROPOLIS
the meeting on the eighteenth. Miss
Howard's beautiful reading of Longfellow's poem, "Theologian's Tale"
was very impressive. Lolela Reynolds favored us with a solo.
March the twenty-fIth, Miss Inez
Bennett. Alumni, '07 led a Pr -Capitola rally, at which all the girls who
had been to Capitola advised this
eai 's de gat s what to wear and how
to act.
Sunday aftrnoon. March 22,
Olema Rees anri Agatha Jessup. this
year's delegates, attended the Pre-
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Capitola Rally in Los Angeles. The
rally wi's held in the girl's collegiate
gymr asium, and was addressed by
Miss Theresa Wilhut, Natonal Secretary, who had chaige of the conetence. The rally was enthusiastic and
promised that the Capitola conference
of 1908 would be tile best yet, and
our delegates are positive that it WS
The Whittier College V. W. was
noted at the conference as the only
association whose membership included every girl in the school
Lola Tator, 'ii.

Our Sociological Trip.
Von may imagine it is no great
treat just to go to Los Angeles, but it
is when you are going to visit the
Bethlehem Institute of Sociology, especially if there are delegates from
several othei colleges on hand to
cheer your safe arrival From this
you piobably infer that we missed
our car at tile Whittier end—Well the
car missed us too. Us is, cotrectly
speaking the sociology class of Whittier college with President Newlin as
chaperon. In the morning, Monday
March 16, we followed the regular
program arrangd 'or the colleges,
visiting the Bethlehem Institute
where we had the pleasure ol listening to an address by Dr. Bartlett on
"Fhe Rehabilitation of the criwinat." We then visited the police
courts and the county jaii returning
to the Institute for lunch.
The schedule for the afternoon in-

eluded the Whittier State school and
as we wete all familiar with this
institution we elected to remain in
Los Angeles and follow a program of
our own. Our interesting experience of the afternoon we owe to Dr.
Bartlett who gave up his valuable
time to conducting us personally to
the most interesting charitable and
sociological institutions of Los Angeles. His enthusiasm for the work
that these intitutions are doing and
his narration of the sociological problems Los Angeles is facng made this
part of the day's experiences of immeasurable interest and value to us.
With him we visited the charitable
hospital for children, the orphan's
home, a quaint little chinese mission
school and the college settlement, besides many interesting and historic
places on the way, in the evening
we attended a meeting of the Califor.
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nia George Junior Republic, and we
were filled with admiration for the
work • the Republic is doing and for
is sturdy, self dependent enthusiastic citizens.
After such a day the world seem. d

much bigger and more worth while
living in. We are grateful to Dr.
Bartlett for bringing us in touch with
the sociological work of a great city
and with the great men and women
who are doing it.

College Life.
Mon. March 30 Great Rally! Endownien't Fund Completed. Much
rejoicing
During the week of March 15-21,
the Pathological Institute, established by The University of California in Whittier, was formally opened
March 17, in the College auditorium,
lctumes were given by Promessors of
the University. who spoke on the
purpose and work of the Institute.
March 18, President Wheeler deliv
ered an address on the far reaching
influence and importance of the lushtute, and the fitness of its establishment here in the center of the southern field of work.
Leona Merrick '10, has been elected
May Queen and will reign at the
May day Festival on the college cainpus. An enteitainwerit in the college
auditorium will end the day's pro
grain.
March 30, filteen members of the
missionary study class organized nn
der the Young Women's Christian
Association, accompanied by Mrs. A.
C. Johns n, visited places of interest
to them in Los Angeles. Among
them were the Bethlehem Institute,
the Japanese mission, the Russian

sch' of-, the Chinese and I1exicpn
quarters and the college settlement
Elwood Minchin. Alumni '07, visited VhiLtir last month in company
with the ''Meuiely Quartette" Mr.
Minchin says there are only two
places in which he cares to live, and
one of them is Whittier.
April 3 Anna Tommnson, Alumni
'04, entertained fifteen dormatory studnts at an old f-shioried candy pull.
March 19 after the final basket
ball game of the season, a reception
was given by the student body in
l]onor of the team. Prolorgea cheers
greeted the appearance of the
"Heroes" After refreshments of hot
chocolate and wafems, speeches of "appreciation" were made by members
of the Whittier and Stockton teams
and by the faculty and students. The
I
alma ii at
song ended the jollification.
Frequent jaunts to Turnbull canyon and San Gabriel river were in
order duriug the moonlight nights of
March. Grass on the hillsides is fine
for, bob sleds.
March 20-25. Thankful Carpenter
visited Elsie Glasgow and other colMarch 21, Jennie MilIi ge friends
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house entertained at her suburban
home in her honi.
Vacation week, Albert Marshburr,
Roy Ware, Chas Wilrler and Milton
White joined V. M. C. A. delegatio a from other colleges of Southern
California in evangelistic work
among the neighboring towns.
President Newlin delivered an address on "The Education of Childret" at the County Christian Endeavot Convention.
March l. Jessica Reynolds Jessup, '07, entertained at a six o'clock
dinner. Those present were Inez
Bennett '07, Alfred Siemon and Dr.
and Mrs. Jessup.
March 25, Dr. McGregor, of the
Congregational church, delivered an

Lola Taber—''Gainaliel once saved
the Apostles from being put to death
or treated more severely."
Prof. Albertson is unique in being
able to go camping and get draught
and ''wet feets" and things with out
taking cold.
Little Lamb who flunked thee?
Dost thou know who flunked thee?
"The more we do, the more we can
do; the more busy we are, the more
leisure we have." Hazlitt. Judging
from the amount of leisure some of us
have, we must be tremenduously
bu.4 y.
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adireas in the College auditorium
before the Ladies' Club of Whittier
on "The architecture and art of
Italy." His talk was illustrated c itli
stereoptican views, secured by Dr.
McGregor in Italy. Cc liege students
were permitted to attend the lecture
by courtesy of the Ladies' Club.
Leona Merrick, '10, has beed acting as substitute at the Penn Street
School during the illness of one of
the regular teachers
April 11, Intercollegiate Prohibition Oratorical Contest between U. S.
C., Pomona, Occidental and Whittier, at Whittier. Result will be
announced later.
April 17, Peace Oratorical Contest.

Miss Howard—"Golden,. you may
give the rule for the ablative of separation.''
Golden— 'Woids signifying privation removal and starvation, are followed by the ablative."
My Willie lies under the Auto;
My Willie lies under the Car;
Oh, who'll crawl beneath the black
niotister,
And see how my poor Willie are?
Herbert Tebbetts says he doesn't
turn their backs to him when he
studies hearts.

Quoth David to Daniel, "why is it
that scholars
Abuse one another whenever they
speak?"
Quoth Daniel to David, "It nat-rally
toilers
Folks come to hard words if they
meddle with Greek

"Spare momerts are the gold dust
of time" Why don't some of us go
into the laundry business aol tui ii
our spare moments into account'

The curfew tolls the knell of parting
day
The Professors' kein wind slowly o'er
the lea;
The school boy homeward plods his
weary way,And leaves the court to Lena and to
me.

And should Loyd Oscar thither go,
Bob's joy in life would set;
He'd hie him to those vales below,
To be Loyd Oscar's pet.

Lena—playing croquet in the
gathering dusk—"Where is that
P( w ) Ic k et t?"
Unexpected answ r--"Here I am."Prof. Ratcliffe—"Miss Newby and
I are dead on each other, aren't we?"
Miss Newby, emphatically, 'Yes
we are."

Loyd Oscar has a--leetie dog;
His fleece is black as jet.
And every where Loyd Oscar goes,
That dog goes too, I bet.

Why will Willis go ti Africa as a
missionary
To be where Stanley was.
Why will Margaret not make a
good foreign missionary?
She thinks too much of the White
man.
Prof. Ratcliffe— 'The point is simply this"
Austin—"I'm not going to work
any more I've got something better." (Warning—No joshes received.)
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